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Copper Mountain changes ticker symbol to CMMC
Vancouver, British Columbia – December 2, 2016 – Copper Mountain Mining Corporation (TSX: CUM) (the
“Company” or “Copper Mountain”) announces the change of its TSX ticker symbol. Effective Tuesday, December 6,
2016, Copper Mountain Mining Corporation’s new TSX symbol will be CMMC.
The Cusip number for Copper Mountain shares will remain unchanged. Outstanding stock certificates are not affected
by the ticker symbol change and do not need to be exchanged.

About Copper Mountain Mining Corporation:
Copper Mountain’s flagship asset is the 75% owned Copper Mountain mine located in southern British Columbia near
the town of Princeton. The Company has a strategic alliance with Mitsubishi Materials Corporation who owns the
remaining 25%. The Copper Mountain mine commenced production in the latter half of 2011, and continues to improve
its operations since start-up. The 18,000 acre site has a large resource of copper that remains open laterally and at depth.
The mine has significant exploration potential that will need to be explored over the next few years to fully appreciate
the property’s full development potential. Additional information is available on the Company’s web page at
www.CuMtn.com.
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Note: This release contains forward-looking statements that involve risks and uncertainties. These statements may differ materially from actual future events or
results. Readers are referred to the documents, filed by the Company on SEDAR at www.sedar.com, specifically the most recent reports which identify important
risk factors that could cause actual results to differ from those contained in the forward-looking statements. The Company undertakes no obligation to review or
confirm analysts’ expectations or estimates or to release publicly any revisions to any forward-looking statement.

